In this investigation the effect of the incorporation of additives in the mechanical properties of LLDPE films, made to be used as greenhouse covers, was analyzed. All films were fabricated by the method of extrusion blow. Two types of formulations are raised in order to determine the influence of the concentration of one additive and identify the existence of some synergy by combining active ingredients in the formulations. Modulus of elasticity, yield stress and tear resistance of the films were evaluated. The results indicate that variation in the concentration of an additive in the mixture does not generate significant changes in the physical-mechanical properties of the films. However, the incorporation of the UV light absorber and Smartlight photoselector in formulations favors their mechanical properties. Compared with the reference film, an increase higher than 200% in modulus of elasticity and yield stress of the films was determined.
Introduction
The possibility of converting absolutely unproductive desert areas on land suitable for cultivation as well as the option of its deployment in areas with limited cultivation land are some of the great advantages of the usage of growing houses, commonly known as greenhouses [1] .
Made mostly of plastic materials, which can be processed by extrusion -blown into films of considerable sizes and thicknesses, with relatively good optical and mechanical properties, plus a competitive price in the market, they allow the creation of a favorable environment for the agriculture, regardless of the external environment, increasing productivity and reducing dependence on climatic conditions [2] .
Their usage opens the possibility of exercising control over the environment generated inside, so that you can achieve a reduction in water consumption, increase quality and crop yields and exercise greater control over the spread of pests that may affect plant development [3] [4] [5] .
This type of cover must meet certain technical specifications for optical and thermal properties (transmission of visible and diffused light, thermicity), mechanical properties (elasticity, yield stress and tear resistance) and physical properties (thickness, length, width, weight/m 2 etc.) that enable them to withstand the environmental conditions to which they are exposed, ensuring the fulfillment of the task for which they have been designed, regardless of geo climatic conditions of the area.
However, due to the exposure to various environmental conditions, factors such as wind, rain, cyclic changes of temperature, internal greenhouse conditions (humidity, biological activity and pesticides) [2] [6] [7] , as well as fluctuations in the manufacturing process of the film, it is inevitable that the polymer undergoes a deterioration in its structure affecting physicochemical and mechanical properties of the cover [8] , [9] [10] . Therefore, the evaluation of these properties is essential in determining the quality and the requirements inherent in the design and construction of greenhouses covers.
Although good results have been reported on the use of greenhouses for growing vegetables in almost desert areas or areas with extreme weather conditions [11] [12] [13] , constant research is needed regarding the incorporation of attachments that can change the properties of these covers, so that they can meet the requirements of light, temperature and humidity of the crop, even if weather conditions are adverse, and in turn extend the life of the material.
Usually, research in this field is directed towards the development and implementation of additives for absorption and stabilization of UV light and temperature control inside the greenhouse, which are specifically applied depending on crop and weather conditions the geographical area [14] .
However, there is no report on how these additions can affect the mechanical properties of the films. While the main objective in design is to counteract the effects of radiation and ultraviolet [15] [16] , one cannot overlook that such structures must support a lot during installation and be prepared for the onslaught by external agents (wind, rain, hail etc.) during the time of service. The purpose of this paper is to evaluate the effect of the incorporation of additives on the mechanical properties of LLDPE films manufactured by extrusion blow formulated for use as covers in growing houses, through the evaluation of tensile properties (modulus of elasticity, yield stress) and tear resistance of the films. The selection of additives was oriented towards the critical properties for the application (use in greenhouses): absorption and stabilization of UV light, thermicity and photoselection.
Materials and Methods

Materials
The films were made from linear low density polyethylene, polymer suitable for extrusion blow molding process (Hanwha-LLDPE 3304® MI: 1.1 g/10 minute, : 0.923 g/cm 3 ). The trade name and the specific role of the additives used in the formulations are shown in Table 1 .
The selection of additive concentrations is performed according to the literature and technical criteria suggested by the manufacturers [17] . It is noteworthy that UV stabilizers and absorbers migrate to the surface, therefore very thin films, for example of 40 microns, require concentrations near 1.0 part per hundred rubber (phr) unlike films with thickness of 200 microns, which may be dosed with 0.4 phr.
The thermal-type additives are inorganic fillers, which do not migrate, so they can be formulated with concentrations ranging from 0.5-15% depending on crop requirements and climatic conditions of the area [18] [19] .
In this research, the effect of addition of these additives into formulations on physical-mechanical properties of the polymer matrix is analyzed. The role of each additive in the formulation is not given in detail
Experimental design
A design of a single factor experiments (each mechanical property) with several levels (number of formulations) was proposed. The variable response corresponds to the physical-mechanical property in the study: yield stress (maximum stress that can be caused the material with no deformation), elastic modulus (measure of the resistance to elastic deformation), thickness and tear resistance.
Films formulations
Films with two types of formulations were prepared: a) Formulations with different percentages of one additive, in which the influence of the concentration for the same active ingredient is evaluated. b) Formulations with multiple additives that allow us to identify if there is any synergy when combining active ingredients.
Formulations with a single additive
Five kinds of additives of three different concentrations were used, thereby obtaining 15 formulations as shown in Table  2 . The results obtained will be compared with the properties of LLDPE 3304 film without additives.
Formulations with multiple additive
Using the additives mentioned in Table 1 , six different formulations were prepared, as can be seen in Table 3 .
Preparation of films
The film manufacturing process consists of the following stages: mixing, grinding, pelletizing and blowing, as described below:
Mixing and grinding
This stage was done in a Brabender plastic-corder PLE331 internal mixer of tangential rotors. To reduce the size of the mixture a laboratory blade mill was used.
Pelletizing
It was performed in the Brabender module consisting of an extrusion system, a die with double rheological cylindrical channel for extruding the mixed material cords, a tank for cooling and solidifying the material and a final granulator.
Blowing
A Brabender Plasticorder PLE 331 was used, with a screw 047, one staged, compression ratio of 4 to 1, ratio of length to diameter (L/D) 25: 1, ¾ inch diameter, 25 threads. Operating variables are presented in Table 4 .
Preparation of films
Mixing and grinding
Pelletizing
Blowing
Determining the physical mechanical properties
Computer. For each formulation 10 specimens were used and the force required for the propagation of a crack was measured.
Thickness measurement
The thickness measurement was performed using a model 549 MM micrometer by Testing Machine Inc. In all tests the specimen thickness was measured prior to testing. All tests were performed under controlled conditions of relative humidity of 50% and temperature of 22 °C.
Tear resistance
Tear resistance tests were performed according to ASTM D1922 standard, on a Lorentzen Wettre Elmendorf LWAB.
Yield stress and modulus of elasticit
Stress tests were performed on a universal testing machine Sintech 200 / 2W with optical precision encoder to measure the position, 50N load cell, pneumatic vice, speed of 500 mm/min, load limit of 45 lb-f and a sensitivity of 99%, according to ASTM D 882 standard. In each test 10 rectangular specimens of 1x4" were used for each type of film.
Results
An analysis of variance with 95% confidence was performed using the STATGRAPHICS® PLUS 5.0 software to compare the effect of each of the formulations on the mechanical properties of the films. 
Films with a single additive
Thickness
Ten (10) thickness measurements were made for each of the fifteen formulations (high, medium and low concentrations for each additive); the average size of the film was 191.10 m. From the analysis of variance, it was determined that statistically there is a significant difference in the average thickness in formulations 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 13 (See Table 5 and Figure 1 ).
As can be seen in Figure 1 , in making the means comparison analysis, it was found that formulations with IR Kaolin Blocker (4, 5 and 6) are the ones that present the most variation in size in each of their concentrations. It is assumed that the size differences outside the means may be related to fluctuations during the manufacturing process of the films.
Tear resistance
Fifteen formulations (high, medium and low concentrations for each additive) were analyzed. For each formulation, ten (10) measurements were performed. The probability calculated by the ANOVA was less than 0.05, indicating that there is a significant difference of average tear resistance in films 3, 4, 5, 6, 12 and 15 (see Table 6 , Figure 2 ).
The value of tear resistance in formulations with IR Kaolin blocker (IR) (4, 5 and 6) are outside the average (410.67 gf) and are related with size data, as the smallest tear value (formula 4) is the film with reduced thickness (formula 4, Figure 1 ). However, the ASTM D1922 standard clarifies that there is no direct relationship between this property and the caliber of the film. On comparing the tear resistance of the films with additives and LLDPE reference film it is evident in most of the cases that the incorporation of these substances into the polymer matrix decreases the value of this property in films. Furthermore, it was observed that in none of the formulations there is a direct relationship between the value of the tear resistance of the film and additive concentration.
Yield stress
Forty (40) trials in total for eleven formulations (additive concentration, high and low) were performed. It was found that the average yield stress of the films was 10.97 MPa, as shown in Figure 3 . Based on the information obtained from the analysis of variance it was determined that there is a statistically significant change (probability calculated less than 0.05) in the average yield stress in film 12 (LLDPE + Smartlight photoselector (S) 1.00% w) which is found well below the average. On comparing the yield stress of the different formulations with LLDPE reference film, it was clearly seen that the incorporation of Smartlight photoselectors RL 1000 and Iriodin 215 decrease the strain that the films can withstand without any deformation. In the rest of the formulas, this property does not show statistically significant change with variation in the concentration of the additive (see Table 7 , Figure 3 ).
Modulus of elasticity
Forty (40) trials in total for eleven formulations (additive concentration, high and low) were performed. The average modulus of elasticity of the films was 105.88 MPa, as shown in Figure 4 . From the analysis of variance, it was determined that there is a significant difference in the average modulus of elasticity in film 9 (LLDPE + UV absorber 0.60% w).
As in the yield stress, the incorporation of photoselector additives in the formulations decreased the modulus of elasticity of the films compared to the 3304 LLDPE reference film. In the rest of the formulas, this property does not present a significant change with variation in the concentration of the additive (see Table 8 , Figure 4 ).
Films with multiple additives
Thickness
Seven formulations were tested and ten (10) measurements were performed by formulation. The average caliber of the film was 190.35 microns, as shown in Figure 5 . From the analysis of variance, it was established that formulation 19 (LLDPE + UV stabilizer (E) + IR kaolin blocker (IR) + Iriodin 215 photoselector (215)) presented a significant difference in average thickness compared to other formulations; on comparing the results obtained with thickness of LLDPE 3304 reference film, it is evident how the incorporation of these additives greatly increased the thickness of the film
In the rest of the formulas this property didn't present any statistically significant change with the variation of the additive, however, it is clear that in general the thickness of the films decreased with the addition of additives, except in formulation 19 (See Table 9 , Figure 5 ).
Tear resistance
Ten (10) measurements of the tear resistance were performed for each of the seven formulations; the average for this property was 468.11 gf, as shown in Figure 6 . The formulations made with multiple additives had no significant difference between the average tear resistance of the films, therefore, it is understood that the mixture of additives had no effect on this property (see Table 10 and Figure 6 ).
Although according to ASTM D1922 standard there is no direct relationship between this property and the caliber of the film, it was expected that film 19 (LLDPE + UV stabilizer (E) + IR kaolin blocker (IR) + Iriodin photoselector 215 (215)) will present greater tear resistance compared to the others because of having the highest thickness (See formula 19, Figure 6 ), a situation that did not happen.
Modulus of elasticity and yield stress
Thirty-three (33) trials in total for seven formulations were tested. The probability calculated from the analysis of variance was less than 0,05, indicating that there is a significant difference in the average of the modulus of elasticity (see Table 11 , Figure 7 (a)) and yield stress (see Table 12 , Figure 8 Formulation 17 (LDPE + UV stabilizer (E)) + IR kaolin blocker (IR) + UV light absorber (A)) and 18 (LLDPE + UV stabilizer (E) + IR kaolin blocker (IR) + Smartlight photoselector (S)) presented an increase over 200% in the modulus of elasticity and the yield stress, compared to the LLDPE 3304 reference film. On analyzing the composition of these mixtures, it was found that the main difference with other formulations was the presence UV absorber (A) and Smartlight photoselector (S). These results clearly indicate that their addition, besides fulfilling its function as modifiers of the optical and thermal properties of the films, enhance the mechanical properties of the films.
Based on this, it follows that these additives have a synergistic effect, therefore, they are responsible for the significant increase of the modulus of elasticity and yield stress of the films. However, because of the concentrations these additives were mixed in ((UV light absorber (A) 0.40%w, Smartlight photoselector (S) 1.00%w) were low, it is necessary to conduct additional trials to confirm these results. Furthermore, it should be noted that by the comparative analysis of the mechanical properties of the films with a single or more additives we can verify the quality of the inclusion of these substances in polymer matrix. The decrease in values compared to the standard film may indicate the existence of points of failure due to the low dispersion and homogenization of the additives in the mix. Additionally, one should take into account that the mechanical properties of the films may have been affected by the variables of extrusion blow molding process, the melting temperature of the polymer, the die parameters, the expansion ratio, the speed conditions of spinning and cooling (Dehbi & Mourad, 2011).
Conclusions
The influence of the incorporation of additives in the physical mechanical properties of LLDPE films made for usage as cover in growing houses was analyzed. In general, in films made with a single additive no significant changes were obtained in the physical-mechanical properties, except for some variations in thickness of the films. Incorporating an additive in the formulations in most cases led to the reduction of the tear resistance of the films with compared to 3304 reference film. No evidence of a relationship between the value of the evaluated properties and additive concentration was found.
The additive mixture has no significant influence on the tear resistance of the films. The incorporation of the UV light absorber and Smartlight photoselector in formulations strengthens the mechanical properties of the films. An increase over 200% in the modulus of elasticity and yield stress was determined compared to LLDPE pattern film. Additional studies are needed to verify the existence of a synergistic effect between the UV light absorber (CGX UVA006®) and the additive photo-selector (Smartlight RL 100®) with UV stabilizer and IR blocker in LLDPE films.
